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Abstract
Background: To investigate the anticancer effects of limonoid compounds that
were isolated and purified from Xylocarpus granatum fruits on human esopha-
geal cancer (EC) cells. A structure-activity relationship experiment was designed
to identify the functional moiety of limonoid compounds identified as being criti-
cal for its anticancer activity.
Methods: Eca109 cells were cultured in RPMI1640 medium and treated with
limonoid compounds. Cell proliferation was determined by the MTT assay
in vitro. Eca109 cells apoptosis was analyzed by by flow cytometry after being
treated with xylogranatin C. The expression of p53, Bax, bcl-2, caspase-3 and
GRP78 in Eca109 cells after xylogranatin C treatment was examined by western
blot assay.
Results: Four linonoid compounds strongly inhibited the cellular proliferation of
Eca109 cells. Xylogranatin C was the strongest inhibitor, whose inhibitory effect
was comparable to that of the well-known chemotherapeutic agent, cisplatin.
Furthermore, xylogranatin C might induce Eca109 cell apoptosis through joint
effects on multiple pathways, including the death receptor and endoplasmic retic-
ulum pathways. Additionally, xylogranatin C suppressed tumor cell proliferation
by upregulating miR-203a expression in Eca109 cells.
Conclusions: Xylogranatin C induced Eca109 cellular apoptosis and exerted
antitumor activity. Xylogranatin C suppressed tumor cell proliferation by
upregulating miR-203a expression in Eca109 cells.

Introduction

Esophageal cancer (EC) is one of the leading causes of
cancer-related death worldwide. Recently, advances have
been made in the diagnosis and treatment of EC which
have improved the prognosis of patients with early stage
EC. However, EC is usually diagnosed at an advanced stage
and its prognosis remains dismal. Moreover, EC is highly
resistant to radiotherapy/chemotherapy, which is the main
reason for its poor prognosis. Thus, experts and scholars
worldwide should make great efforts to more deeply
understand the pathogenesis and molecular mechanism of
EC, and to identify natural medicinal agents with definitive
curative effects without undesirable side effects.
Medicinal herbs are rich sources of potential anticancer

lead compounds.1 Further structural modifications of these

lead compounds allow the development of better chemo-
therapeutic agents with higher potency and improved
safety profiles.2 Xylocarpus granatum is a plant of neem,
widely distributed in the Indian Ocean and along the
Southeast Asia coast, and widely distributed along the coast
of Hainan province in China. The published literature has
reported that its extracts display antitumor activity.3–4

X. granatum is rich in lemon bitter compounds, and the
compound has a variety of biological activities, including
bacteriostatic, insecticidal, tumoricidal, and antiviral activi-
ties, among others.5-7 Since Taylor reported the first lemon
bitter compound Godunin in 1965, research on lemon bit-
ter compounds has attracted widespread attention.8 In this
study, we isolated nine compounds from the root of
X. granatum, including odoratone, hispidol B, spicatin,
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7-deacetyl-7-oxogedunin, xylogranatin C, xylogrnantin C,
xylocarponoid A, proceranolide, and xylogranatin A. We
investigated their effects on cell proliferation and apoptosis
of EC cells.

Methods

Nine species of lemon bitter compounds including
odoratone (1), hispidol B (2), spicatin (3), 7-deacetyl-
7-oxogedunin (4), xylogranatin C (5), xylogrnantin C (6),
xylocarponoid A (7), proceranolide (8), and xylogranatin A
(9) were extracted and purified from X. granatum by the
Department of Natural Pharmaceutical Chemistry of Hebei
Medical University, China. The chemical structure was
determined by NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry
and all compounds had a purity of more than 99%. The
structure of these compounds is shown in Fig 1.

Cell culture

Eca109 cells were obtained from the Fourth Hospital of
Hebei Medical University, China. Cells were cultured in
RPMI1640 medium (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and
this was supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated FBS
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 100 U/mL penicillin, and
100 ug/mL streptomycin, and subcultured upon reaching
confluence.

Cell proliferation assay

Cell proliferation was determined by MTT assay. Logarith-
mically proliferating cells were collected after tripsinization
and plated at a density of 1.0 × 104 cells per well in 96-well
plates with 100 μL of the medium containing a compound at
the indicated concentrations. Two days after treatment, cells
were incubated with 100 μL of the medium containing
0.5 mg/mL MTT for four hours. Then, 100 μL of stop solu-
tion (2-propanol containing 80 mM HCl) was added to each
well and the plates were shaken for 10 minutes to dissolve
the resultant formazan crystals. Finally, the absorbance was
measured at a wavelength of 570 nm with a reference wave-
length set at 655 nm. The survival rate was calculated
according to the following formula: Growth survival rate
(%) = [A570(experimental)/A570(control)] × 100%.

Apoptosis analysis by flow cytometry
assay

Eca109 cells were treated with 10 and 20 μmol/L xylogranatin C
for 12 and 24 hours. Then, 1.0 × 107 cells were harvested,
washed twice with PBS, and resuspended in 300 μL of binding
buffer. Following the manufacturer’s instructions, Annexin V
and PI were added to each sample and incubated for 30 minutes.
Finally, each sample was evaluated for apoptosis in binding
buffer by using a FACS flow cytometer (Becton-Dickinson).

Figure 1 Chemical structures of nine limonoid compounds from Xylocarpus granatum.
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Expression of p53, Bax, bcl-2, caspase-3
and GRP78 by western blot assay

Eca109 cells were plated at a density of 1.0 × 107 cells per
well with separate groups of RPMI-1640, DMSO and
xylogranatin C at the indicated concentrations. Cell scraper
scratches across each group of cells were conducted, and the
supernatant was the total cell protein after RIPA buffer was
added to each group of cells. The extracted proteins from
each group were added to 1 × loading buffer. The protein
gel after electrophoresis was completely transferred to the
PVDF membrane by the Bio-rad device. Monoclonal anti-
bodies and β-actin was added in TTBS. Development was
completed using the Odyssey two-color infrared imaging sys-
tem by placing the PVDF film in the film sweep instrument,
following which, the results of the scan were loaded into the
computer, and analyzed by Image-j software, which was used
to process the images. The β-actin protein loading control
value and experimental group numerical ratio were used to
determine the protein expression levels.

Flip effect of cysteine enzyme inhibitor on
inhibiting Eca109 cell proliferation by
xylogranatin C

Eca109 cell proliferation was determined by the MTT assay.
Cells were collected after tripsinization and plated at 1.0 × 104

cells per well in 96-well plates with a cysteine enzyme inhibitor,
cisplatin and xylogranatin C. Two days after treatment, cells
were incubated with MTT for four hours and the MTT assay
procedure was followed as described above.

qRT-PCR and assay of miR-203a expression
in xylogranatin C treated Eca109 cells

Total RNA was isolated from Eca109 using TRIzol reagent
and cDNA were synthesized using the TaqMan Micro-RNA
Reverse Transcription Kit. The primers and reaction condi-
tions are demonstrated in Table 1. The expression levels of
miRNAs were normalized with U6 by the 2 –ΔCT method.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed with Origin 7.0 software
for the cell proliferation assay. The results of the inhibitory
rate are expressed as mean � S.D. The experimental com-
pounds were fitted with a Hill mathematical model for the
concentration-effect curve of tumor cells to calculate the
IC50 values of the drug of interest. Statistical analysis was
performed with SPSS version 19.0 software package (SPSS
Company, Chicago, Illinois, USA) for flow cytometry, the
expression of related genes and western blot assays. Data are
expressed as mean � standard deviation to compare single

factor variance analysis (ANOVA) of each group, and the
minimum significant difference method (least significant dif-
ference, LSD) was compared. An alpha value of P < 0.05 was
considered to be statistically significant for all tests.

Results

Inhibitory effects of nine tested
compounds on proliferation of Eca109
cells

Eca109 cells that were cultured in vitro were tested for
their inhibition by nine compounds and cisplatin. Spicatin
(3), 7-deacetyl-7-oxogedunin (4), xylogranatin C (5) and
xylocarponoid A (7) inhibited cellular proliferation, and
cell survival rates were 9.19, 5.01, 4.04% and 7.15%, respec-
tively. Other compounds that included odoratone (1),
hispidol B (2), proceranolide (8) and xylogranatin A
(9) showed lower or no inhibitory activity on the prolifera-
tion of Eca109 cells (Fig 2). By the logarithmic regression
equation of tumor cell proliferation and survival rate to the
concentration of compound three, four, five and seven, the
IC50 of these four compounds on Eca109 cells was deter-
mined (Table 2). Combined with the above results, the
inhibitory effect of xylogranatin C on cell proliferation/sur-
vival was higher than that of the chemotherapeutic drug
cisplatin.

Induction of cellular apoptosis by
xylogranatin C

To determine whether the anticancer activity of
xylogranatin C was associated with apoptosis, Eca109 cells
were analyzed by flow cytometry assay. As shown in Fig 3,
the number of apoptotic cells was increased by
xylogranatin C (at 10, or 20 μmol/L) after 12 and 24 hours
of treatment. Further, a general caspase inhibitor was
examined for its protection of cell death induced by

Table 1 The antiproliferative activity of four limonoid compounds on
Eca109 cells

IC50 (μmol/L)
Compounds Eca109

Cisplatin 12.98
Compound 3 37.49
Compound 4 29.02
Compound 5 9.50
Compound 7 13.34

The half-maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC50, μmol/L) of compound
3, 4, 5 and 7 toward the indicated cell-lines were calculated based on
the results of an MTT assay (n = 3).
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xylogranatin C. Treating Eca109 cells with xylogranatin C
in the presence of a caspase inhibitor, restored cell survival,
which suggested that induction of caspase-dependent apo-
ptosis was involved in the antiproliferative activity of
xylogranatin C (Fig. 4).

Mechanism guiding apoptosis by
xylogranatin C

To further investigate the apoptosis induction by xylogranatin
C was critical, and we subjected Eca109 cells to western blot
analysis to determine the mechanism of guiding apoptosis by
Xylogranatin C. After Xylogranatin C treatment at a final con-
centration of 10 or 20 μmol/L for 24 hours, the expression of
p53, Bax and caspase-3 were found to be markedly increased
as compared with the control group (P < 0.05; Fig 5). After
xylogranatin C treatment at a final concentration of 10 or

20 μmol/L for 12 and 24 hours, the expression of GRP78 in
the 10 umol/L and 20 μmol/L treated groups for 12 and
24 hours was found to be markedly increased as compared
with the control group (P < 0.05; Fig 6).

Relevance of functional expression of miR-
203a following xylogranatin C treatment
of Eca109 cells

miR-203a expression levels were upregulated in Eca109 cells
after 10 μmol/L and 20 μmol/L xylogranatin C treatment for
12 and 24 hours as compared with the control group
(P < 0.01). In addition, with increasing concentration and
extension in time, the expression was markedly increased, and
the difference in expression seen between the 12 and 24 hour
groups were significant (P < 0.05; Fig 7).

Figure 2 The effects of nine limonoid compounds from Xylocarpus granatum and the proliferation of Eca109 cells (χ � s, n = 3). *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01 as compared with the control group.

Table 2 Primer sequences and reaction conditions qRT-PCR for miR-203a

Type Primer sequence Annealing Temperature (tl) Product size (bp)

qRT-PCR RT: 50-GTCGTATCCAGTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATT
CGCACTGGATACGACCTAGTGGT-30

miR-203a F: 50-GTGCAGGGTCCGAGGTATT-30

R:50-GCCGCGTGAAATGTTTAGGACCAC-30 55
RT:50-AACGCTTCACGAATTTGCGT-30

U6 F: 50-CTCGCTTCGGCAGCACA −30

R:50-AACGCTTCACGAATTTGCGT-30 55
miR-203a MR: 50-AAACGACTAAACTCCGAACG-30 58 166

UF:50-GGGTTGTGGATTAGTT-30

UR-50-AAACAACTAAACTCCAAACA-30 52 166

F, forward primer; MR, methylated reverse primer; R, reverse primer; RT, reverse transcription primer; UF, unmethylated forward primer; UR,
unmethylated reverse primer.
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Discussion

X. granatum is a plant of the genus Neem. Lemon bitter com-
pounds is an important type of chemical compound found in
X. granatum. Lemon bitter is a highly oxidized four-drop
triterpenoid, and some reports from the domestic literature
have shown that it hasmany biological activities, such as having
an antitumor effect. In our present work, compound 3, 4, 5 and
7 was targeted against Eca109 cells, showing inhibition of cellu-
lar proliferation activity. However, the inhibitory effect of

xylogranatin C on cellular activity was higher than that of the
well-known chemotherapy drug cisplatin.
Numerous studies have reported that many bioactive

components in traditional herbal preparations have obvi-
ous antitumor efficacy, although the mechanism of action
is complex. Also numerous components achieve their bio-
logical activity by inducing the apoptosis of tumor cells.
Feng et al.9 conducted a study where they isolated and
purified compound C22 from the Sea Moth, and this

Figure 3 (a) Detection of apoptosis in Eca109 cells by flow cytometry. Values are expressed as mean � standard deviation (SD) of three independent
experiments. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01 (b) as compared with the control group. ( ) 12 hours, ( ) 24 hours.
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compound displayed activity against human cervical cancer
Hela cells. Compound C22 displayed a strong inhibitory
effect against the proliferation of Hela cells, in a mecha-
nism that might have been mediated via the Bcl-2/caspase
pathway to induce Hela cell apoptosis. Hongli et al.10

investigated the R50 compound of Polygonum chinensis,
and found that R50 decreased the survival rate of human
colorectal cancer HCT16 and HT29 cells, and did so in a
mechanism that induced human colorectal cancer HCT16
and HT29 cell apoptosis via the glutathione dependent sig-
naling pathway. Several studies have also shown that the
extraction and purification of monomer compounds from
other Chinese herbal medicines, such as artesunate,11

wogonin,12 paclitaxel compounds13 and others, might also
be effective in driving an antitumor activity by causing
apoptosis of tumor cells.

The results of flow cytometry demonstrated that
xylogranatin C at 10 and 20 μmol/L displayed dose-and
time-dependent effects in treated Eca109 cells as compared
with the blank control group. We speculated that the
inhibitory effect of xylogranatin C on the proliferation of
Eca109 EC cells might be achieved by inducing apoptosis.
The cysteine enzyme family (caspase family) plays an irre-
placeable role in the initiation and development of apopto-
sis. Caspase-3, −6 and −7 are all involved in apoptosis, of
which Caspase-3 is known as the ultimate executor of apo-
ptosis, and plays an important role in the exogenous and
endogenous apoptosis pathways.14 Caspase family inhibi-
tors can increase the inhibitory effect of xylogranatin C on
the proliferation of Eca109 cells in human EC, and such
studies verify that xylogranatin C disrupts the proliferation
of antitumor cells by inducing tumor cell apoptosis.

Figure 4 Effect of the cysteamine inhibitor on xylogranatin C inhibition of the proliferation of Eca109 cells. (a) inhibitor (−); (b) inhibitor (+). Data
are expressed as mean � SD (n = 3). **: P < 0.01 and *: P < 0.05 as compared with the inhibitor (−) group. (a) ( ) Cisplatin, ( ) Xylogranatin
C; (b) ( ) Cisplatin, ( ) Xylogranatin C.

Figure 5 (a) Effects of xylogranatin C on the expression of apoptosis-associated proteins in Eca109 cells detected by WB. β-actin was used as an internal
control. Data are expressed as mean � SD (n = 3). *: P < 0.05; **: P < 0.01, as compared with the control group (b). (b) ( ) P53, ( ) BAX; ( ) Caspase-3.
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There are two main pathways that lead to apoptosis and
are broadly referred to as the endogenous and exogenous
pathways. P53 protein is one of the key factors of the
endogenous pathway of apoptosis. It is a cellular receptor
that receives various external stimuli to the cell. Due to
the presence of the P53 binding loci in the promoter of the
Bax gene, P53 can induce apoptosis by directly raising the
expression levels of the Bax protein in the cell, or by
inhibiting the protein expression of Bcl-2 and promoting
the expression of Bax and Bcl-xl.15 Increased expression of
intracellular Bax protein directly leads to increased perme-
ability of mitochondrial outer membranes, which is also a
vital factor in inducing apoptosis.
GRP78 is mainly found in the endoplasmic reticulum as

a molecular companion of the endoplasmic reticulum.16

GRP78 belongs to a member of the heat shock protein
family and plays an important role in the activation of
proto-oncogenes. Recent studies have shown that endo-
plasmic reticulum stress pathways induce apoptosis. In this

current study, western immunoblotting was used to
observe the upward effect of the lemon bitter compound
xylogranatin C on the expression of four protein factors
that included: P53, Bax, Caspase-3 and GRP78 in Eca109
cells. We found that after xylogranatin C treatment of
Eca109 cells for 12 and 24 hours, the expression of P53,
Bax, Caspase-3 and GRP78 protein all increased, and the
expression levels of the GRP78 protein increased gradually,
showing both time and dose dependence. It is speculated
that xylogranatin C might induce tumor cell apoptosis via
the endogenous apoptosis pathway and the endoplasmic
reticulum pathway.
Research on the genes of lemon bitter compounds has

not been previously reported.19, 20 MiR-203a was dys-
regulated in multiple malignant carcinomas such as laryn-
geal squamous cell carcinoma, hepatocellular carcinoma,
oral cancer cells, cervical cancer, etc.21–36 However, up or
downexpression of miR-203a in different carcinomas has
been reported indicating that it may play a different bio-
logical function in different cancer cells.37–43

More and more evidence had demonstrated that miRNA
may play an important role in the progression and metas-
tasis of human cancer.17, 18 MicroRNA (miRNAs) in differ-
ent malignant tumors has been considered as a putative
therapeutic and prognostic molecular marker. Studies have
shown that44 the expression of miR-203 in 125 non-small
cell lung cancer tissues is lower than that of adjacent tis-
sues, and that the survival period of patients with low
expression is shorter. Wan et al.45 found that in primary
hepatocellular carcinoma, the expression levels of miR-203
was associated with the total survival period. In addition,
the prognosis was poor in patients with low expression of
miRNA-203. Previous studies have found that esophageal
squamous cell carcinoma (ESCC) patients with low expres-
sion of miR-203a have a poor five-year survival rate. The
recovery of miR-203a expression using drugs or other
methods might represent a novel direction in the treatment

Figure 6 (a) Effects of Xylogranatin C on GRP 78 expression in Eca109 cells following ER stress. β-Actin was used as an internal control. Data are
expressed as mean � SD (n = 3). *: P < 0.05, as compared with the control group (b). (b) ( ) GRP78.

Figure 7 Xylogranatin C expression on miR-203a in Eca109 cells after
12 or 24 hours (*P < 0.01), as compared with the blank and control
groups. #P < 0.05, as compared with the 12 hours group. ( ) 12 hours,
( ) 24 hours.
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of ESCC metastasis. Therefore, the expression of miRNA-
203 in Eca109 human esophageal carcinoma cells was
found following treatment with xylogranatin C. It was
found that the expression of the miR-203a gene increased
gradually with increases in both time and concentration.
Thus, xylogranatin C-induced expression of miR-203a in
Eca109 EC cells could be increased by restoring the expres-
sion of the miR-203a gene. Previous studies have shown
that increased expression of miR-203a could inhibit the
proliferation and invasiveness of ESCC.46 Thus,
xylogranatin C blocks the proliferation of malignant cancer
cells, which might be achieved by raising the relative
expression levels of the miR-203a gene.
Through these studies, we can speculate that the

inhibitory effect of xylogranatin C on Eca109 cells is due
in large part to its role as an antitumor agent that dis-
rupts the cellular proliferation of cancer cells and does
so via the endogenous apoptosis pathway. The involved
mechanism is thought to operate by increasing the
expression of the P53 protein, and then further increase
Bax apoptosis-inducing protein levels, which results in
the downstream activation and increased expression of
Caspase-3, and eventually promotes apoptosis of tumor
cells. The role of the endoplasmic reticulum stress path-
way is also one of the mechanisms involved in the apo-
ptosis of Eca109 cells following treatment with lemon
bitter compounds. However, apoptosis is a multifactorial
process and requires the participation of multiple path-
ways. Thus, whether there are also other ways to induce
tumor cell apoptosis by xylogranatin C still needs further
exploration. Xylogranatin C, at different concentrations,
can increase the expression of the miR-203a gene in EC
Eca109 cells, which might also represent an additional
mechanism by which xylogranatin C induces antitumor
proliferation.
In conclusion, Lemon Spicatin (3), 7-deacetyl-

7-oxogedunin (4), Xylogranatin C (5) and Xylocarponoid
A (7) show remarkable inhibitory effects on the prolifera-
tion of EC cells. The inhibitory effect of xylogranatin C
on cellular behavior was higher than that of the chemo-
therapeutic drug cisplatin. Moreover, xylogranatin C has
significant apoptosis-inducing activities in esophageal car-
cinoma cells. Xylogranatin C blocks the proliferation of
cancer cells by raising the expression levels of miR-203a
in Eca109 EC cells.
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